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Three Days Remain
Before Revelries.
Cast Works Hard
T
SHOW BEGCIVICAINS
IN
7:30
AUDITORIUM
With only three days remaining
odare San Jose State college’s
in,ual production of fast and furlus music and comedy, the Rev des, Directors Bailey and Melzer
ad the cast of 60 students are
corking overtime on rehearsals.
The student-written and proload show, climax to an all -day
4ardi Cram celebration, will be
;Iesented ip the Civic auditorium
a47:30 Friday night.
NEWCOMERS
Newcomers are prominent in the
net, practically the entire bulk of
needy and music featuring many
rho are making their debut as
Revelries entertainers. According
to Bailey, the fresh and unusual
sleet displayed by the performers
bring rehearsal will make surely
in the show.
The comedy line-up for the proOrtMn includes Roberta Long, who
played the lead In "Miley" last
sailer; Len Baskin, the "Mad
Russian"; Happy LaBee, master at
dbtickling dialects; and Bob Tre%Use, "Idiot’s Delight".
SINGING STARS
Singing stars of the show who
ell twinkle in the musical portion
the Revelries are Lovely Pat
lkitranga, blondcly beautiful Marare Thresh, pert, brunette Elinor
(Continued
Page Four)

Play Tryouts To
Begin Tomorrow
A. 4 0 ’clock
t

Scripts On Reserve In
Library; Eighteen
Roles Open
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DE VOSS SPEAKS TODAY AT 12:30
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Tradition Brings
SEVENTH MEMBER

Of Family Here
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Number

130

Juniors Marked
By Big Six; Hugh
Staley Tops List

By MARY ELLEN STULL
Romance, tradition, and San Jose
State college go hand in hand in
the Thomas B. Hooker family of
By JERRY STICKLES
Hanford, according to pretty Jean
Around the halls and by-ways of
Hooker, brunette co-ed, who Is
the seventh and most recent mem- this institution today are posted
ber of her family to attend college I lists naming thirteen men, or rather
juniors, who will be the first to
here.
be snatched by the seniors, accordEVER SINCE MOTHER
"Mother went here when it was ing to a late release by the big
still a normal school, and since six last night.
then all of us kids have just taken
The only thing worrying the big
it for granted that we’ll come to six Is whether the juniors will be
college here," Jean smiled.
able to read well enough to know if
"We’ve had one traitor, though. their names are on the list. If they
My brother Harwood disregarded can’t read, it won’t be long before
tradition and went to Santa Bar- they find out in a more forcible
manner, the six commented.
bara State."

Seven Neophytes
Are Accepted By
Business Society
Stanford Educator Is
Speaker On Value
Of Research

Pi Omega Pi, national business
-education honor society, accepted
"THE SHOTS"
ROMANCE
Tryouts for San Jose Players’
seven neophytes into their organThree of Jean’s sisters met their
The list will be headed, "The
ization at their initiation meeting
final play of the season, John
husbands while on the Washington Shots", which will in some way
Monk Saunders’ "Brother Rat", Square campus. Helen met and ease the inferiority complex that last night at 71 Campo Bello in
Los Gatos.
will be held tomorrow at 4 o’clock married Clayton Schuttich, who is the juniors naturally hold in awe
Mr. Ralph Fields, associate proin
Carmel.
Benita
married
seniors.
teaching
of
the
in Room 53 of the speech wing.
fessor of education at Stanford
Carl Wilcox, a member of the ad"It’s best to get the cockiest ones
University, spoke on the "Value
SCRIPTS
vertising staff of the San Jose out of the way first," declared
Scripts are still on reserve in the
of Research in Business EducaNews, and Betty married Rex Keith Birlem, "then the other class
library for the use of prospective
tion".
Dunipace. Her other sisters who members won’t feel so badly when
Those accepted into the society
tryoutees and excerpts may he read
trying
and
We
are
lone
snatched.
are
here
are
school
they
went to
during tryouts.
include Margaret Hull, Margaret
event."
whole
the
during
fair
be
to
Katherine.
Alexander, Anna Marie D’Anna,
With fourteen men roles to fill,
Romance for Betty on the campVirginia McEnerney, Florence
the director of the play, Mr. Hugh
the family.
SENIORS, NOTICE
Campos, Joseph Myers, and ManGillis, particularly invites new col- us- well, it runs in
This afternoon in the student
uel Silva,
lege men talent to try out, regardbody president’s office in the
Clifford Horn, president of Pi
less of previous experience or deStudent Union will absolutely
Omega Pi, presided over the sespartmental major.
be the last day to get Sneak
sion, assisted by Adelaide Colby
WOMEN’S ROLES
Week Information. Please come
in charge of general arrangements
Four good women’s roles are
to that office between the hours
for the evening.
also open, according to Mr. Gillis.
of 12 and 4:30. Remember, you
Weaver Meadows, commerce inThe comedy, "Brother Rat" will
will have no chance to participstructor, is the local compels sponbe presented June 1 and 2 in the
ate If you do not register.
sor for the club.
college Little Theater. Produced
Keith Birlem.
recently in the movies after scoring a success on the New York
Heading the list will be Hugh
A gigantic mass meeting of the
stage, "Brother Rat" has its setStaley, who has been acting as
ting in a military academy, and junior class will be held tomorrow
the president over the junior class of
will be an ideal play for the stu- at 12:30 in Room 39 (near
purpose of imbeciles last quarter.
dent actor to work in, said Mr. Health office) for the
relaying some of the plans to the
Then following in quick succesGillis.
entire class, according to Hugh sion will be Carlton Peregoy, who
may not conic
m through
Staley, class president.
rough the week
"The meeting will be Of utmost as good looking as he started. HerA Spanish luncheon will tw
Importance to every junior," said man Zetterquist because of his
Gamma Upsilon, organization
weed in the cafeteria tomorrow
the prexy. "We have had good modesty towards publicity, and
for girls who work at the desk
woo, at the regular price of 22
turnouts for our secret meetings, Hank Vasconcellos, who doesn’t
In the Student Union, desires at
cents. The decorations and the
but In order to give every loyal know what it’s all about.
least six new members, Vivienne
REST OF ’EM
seau will be itt keeping with the
third -year student a chance to
And of equal Importance will be Dennis, president, announced toparticipate in swamping the senSkittish theme.
day. Freshmen will be particularly
iors, this meeting will be held in Doan Carmody, Ed Crotser, Bill,
This is one of a series of projects
Sao
Jose State’s traditional
Lukenbill, Charlie Anderson, Delos Wel"me.
the open."
which the class in
institutional Spardi Gras will be displayed on
Girls who are interested in
Bagby,
Chubby
Kotta,
ftwede
Staley expressed the desire to
atuagement are working upon.
joining are asked to give their
the Rotogravure Pages of the San
Smerfelt, and Bill Gurnea.
every member of the class
Ehaibeth Jarvis, whose project the
have
Francisco Chronicle within a few
n it becomea necessary and Mr. names to Vivienne Dennis or Mai*lush luncheon is, will plan the
present. The entire list of plans
cello Chabre, or to the member
weeks, Chairman George Place anat the gather- Bill Sweeney violates any senior
%Kai, take charge
divulged
he
cannot
of the decora- nounced yesterday.
in charge of the desk someelme
most important to the traditions, seniors will also break
:loss, and compute the
the
but
ing
food cost.
Following a conference yestertraditions and take the necessary this morning.
a whole will he released.
as
class
Those who have presented
Members are requested to plae..o
their day afternoon with John T. Walmeasures to show Sweeney that the
Projects are Ruth Crawford,
suggestions for officers in the top
Tres- lace, editor of the Rotogravure secseniors mean business,
ne Richards, Mary
Gailiard, and tion, Place stated that the San
The big six committee from the drawer of the desk in the Union,
Enui1 Edam,
Francisco daily will send two start
senior class is composed of Keith according to Marcelle Chabre. The
men to cover the festivities thc,
, ilirlem, Jack Marsh, Stan Griffin, membership and nominating corn Friday afternoon and evening.
Butch Haney, Howie Withycombe, tnittees will meet in the Union at
noon ti) select new members and
Jack Doughty, l’eSeal Cil Writt’l
and Archie Eldridge.
candidates for officers, the latter
Sunday supplement to the
Lee la- elected by members of the
onicle ,i.,1 Clem Albers. pho"
Membeis of Epsilon Nii Gamma.
sort,,,: . next week.
] arrive in San Jose
tographet
fraternity, entertained D
engineering
tarTY Ogino, San Jos, State
at elvven "’a loak on Friday, and
15 pledges at a smoker at the
Ile art student, has
been awarded I will photograph the Carnival Day
Lion’s Pen last night. The affair
ash Prize by
the Santa Clara from start to finish.
i preceedell formal initiation seheelI lir ocratic Central Com7
Editor Wallace told Place that he I
uled to be held next week.
ih huffh Its 1 ’recinet. Work- greatly appreciated the invitation I
cre clot), for
A magnetic coil, similar to the I James Bryce, graduate from S.I,’
A meeting of the Radio club
the best drawing sub - extended the Chronicle, and that he I
)11101 to
World’s Fair, Jose State college last Jun,
will be held tonight at 7:30 in
that organization to be thought the whole affair was a fine MIP shown at the
aed as its
tile Shack.
has been constructed by Dave Say- an A. H. in Economies, has I...
official club emblem.
idea. He also stated that the
The winning
and Roy Mollenberg, mem- 4t teacher’s fellowship at the
The meeting will consist of conto partici- titter
entry
pleased
was
is
a
Chronicle
pen
and
Lth
bers of the club. The apparatus versity of California, according to tinuing the work of remodeling
drawing showing
the Delo. pate in the tenth celebration of
iniches it possible to "float a dish- word received by 1)1. William Poy- the Shack and all members are
Donkey in overalls, victor
the annual Spardi Gras.
hus over the
pan in the air", reporter Jack tress, head of the Social Science urged to be present and lend a
G.O.P. elephant, ;old
Wallace said that lie couldn’t say
department.
44,) the prophetic
Hisby declares.
hand, according to Mr. H a r r’y
when the layout would
flguie::. "1910
just
sure
for
The award
Bryce will begin his ditties at the Engwieht, club advisor.
This is one of several exhibits
will be officially pH
hut he did
Chronicle,
the
in
appear
,stial to
hy the fraternity University when it opens for the
At the conclusion of the work
gin
at the Hora,-, , state that lie would notify the col- to be featured
Ilass
fall quarter in August.
refreshments will be served.
School Saturday
on Spardi Gras day.
night.
lege as to the date.

Spanish Luncheon
Tomorrow Noon

ART MAJOR WINS
DRAWING AWARD

JUNIOR CLASS
MEETS AT 12:30
TOMORROW

Sorority Has Six
Vacancies. Frosh
’Pl edges D’
eure d

S. F. Chronicle To
Cover Activities
At Spardi Gras

ow

Pledges Feted
By Engineers

Receives
CLUB TO
U. C. Fellowship !RADIO
MEET TONIGHT
Dryce
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Teatute
IMy Country ’Tis OF Thee...
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Spartan Daily will from time to time prin
articles which we believe have a noteworthy significance on the
American scene. The Pulitzer prize-winning editorial by R. G. Callvert
which was published in the Portland Sunday Oregonian of October
2. 1938:
In this land of ratio* this America, the man we choose as leader
dons at no time uniform or insignia to denote his constitutional position as commander-In -chief of armed forces. No member of his cabinet, no civil subordinate, ever attires himself in garments significant
of military power.
In this land of ours, this America. the average citizen sees so
little of the army that he has not learned to distinguish between a
major and a lieutenant from his shoulder straps. When the chief executive addresses his fellow countrymen they gather about him within
handclasp distance. Goosestepping regiments are not paraded before
him. When he speaks to the civilian population it is not over rank
upon rank of helmeted heads.
In this land of ours, this America, there is no tramp of military
boots to entertain the visiting statesman. There is no effort to affright
him with display of mobile cannon or of facility for mass production
of aerial bombers.
In this land of ours. this America, there is no fortification along
the several thousand miles of the northern border. In the great fresh
water seas that partly separate it from another dominion no naval craft
plies the waters. Along its southern border there are no forts, no show
aaf martial strength.
In this land of ours, this America, no youth is conscripted to labor
on devices of defense; military training he may take or leave at
option. There is no armed force consistent with a policy of aggression.
The navy is built against no menace from the western hemisphere,
but wholly for defense against that which may threaten from Europe
or Asia.
In this land of ours, this America, one-third of the population is
foreign born, or native born of foreign or mixed parentage. Our more
numerous "minorities" come from fourteen nations. The native born,
whatever his descent, has all political and other rights possessed 1)3,
him who traces his ancestry to the founding fathers. The foreign born
of races that are assimilable are admitted to all these privileges if they
want them. We have "minorities" but no minority problem.
In this land of ours, this America, the common citizen may criticize without restraint the policies of his government or the aims of
the chief executive. He may vote as his judgment or his conscience
advises and not as a ruler dictates.
In this land of ours, this America, our songs are dedicated to love
and romance, the blue of the night, sails in the sunset, and not to
might or to a martyrdom to political cause. Our national anthem has
martial words; difficult air. But if you want to hear the organ roll
give the people its companion -"America . . of thee I sing". In lighter
patriotism we are nationally cosmopolitan. Unitedly we sing of Dixie
or of Ioway, where the tall corn grows, of springtime in the Rockies,
or of California, here I come.
In this land of ours, this America, there is not a bomb -proof
shelter, and a gas mask is a curiosity. It is not needed that we teach
our children where to run when death -hawks darken the sky.
In this land of ours, this America, our troubles, present or prospective, come from within come from our own mistakes, and injure
us alone. Our pledges of peace toward our neighbors are stronger
than a ruler’s promise or written treaty. We guarantee them by devoting our resources, greater than the resources of any other nations,
to upbuilding the industies of peace. We strut no armed might that
could be ours. We cause no nation in our half of the world to fear us.
None does fear us, nor arm against OB.
In this land of ours, this America, we have illuminated the true
road to permanent peace. But that is not the sole moral sought herein
to be drawn. Rather it is that the blessings of liberty and equality
and peace that have been herein recounted are possessed nowhere In
the same measure in Europe or Asia and wane or disappear as one
nears or enters a land of dictatorship of whatever brand. This liberty,
this equality, this peace, are imbedded ii the American form of government. We shall ever retain them if foreign isms that would dig them
out and destroy them are barred from our shores. If you cherish this
liberty, this equality, this peace that is peace material and peace
spiritualthen defend with all your might the American ideal of
government.
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It’s

a HORSE
On Me

A FABLE

By BEN MELZER
Joe Babbitt prided himself on
being the shrewdest horse dealer
this side of the Mississippi river.
He could talk turkey to a cold
chicken and have hash turned over
to him in the morning. That’s how
good he was, which. is of course, no
mean recommendation.
"I have yet to find a man who
can put one over on me in the
matter of horse -flesh. When I do,
it’ll be a surprise to me."
Babbitt’s way of relaxing was
to go off to the other man’s
countryside and see what deals he
could cook up. This is exactly what
a lot of other people do on other
things besides
financial.
The Stonclay
lie was taking
Iris
little
,taughter for a
ride
in
the
.’otantry was
oonoething different for Joe.
could relax
then, but no
Ben Melzer
’,tiler time.
A horse, a bit on the funny side.
in a pasture lured his daughter.
She wanted to pat the horse, so
he stopped the car and took her
over to the horse. The horse
greeted them with a "Hello, folks!"
Babbitt was dumbfounded: he
load never heard of a talking horse.
He answered, "How are you, old
Betsy?" The horse answered, "My
name isn’t Betsy!" "I’m awfully
sorry." said Babbitt. He looked
about hint for a possible ventriloquist; there was nothar:.
"I imagine you’re surprised that
I can talk. Well that is nothing!
Did you know that I am the only
horse that ever won a hundred
races at Santa Anita; that at one
time
I
copped two Kentucky
derbies, and that I have beaten the
best horses in Asia, Europe, Africa
and the state of New Jersey. I am
indeed, a famous horse."
Babbitt was aghast. This was indeed a famous horse. A fortune
could be made with a talking
horse. "Millions! Millions!"
He rushed to the farmhouse, met
a tall lean farmer, and requested
a sale for "the horse in the pasture". The farmer agreed, obtained
the necessary legal papers and in
a few preliminaries had sold the
horse to Babbit for 25 dollars on
the dotted line. Babbitt couldn’t
understand anything so easy. He
was jubilant.
"Say," he exelainied. "don’t you
know you have a talking horse? A
horse that actually talks’."’
The farmer nodded nonchalantly
in the affirmative. "Why sure I
know he can talk. He’s been talking for years."
Babbitt was exhilarated, "Why
man, that horse told Mt he hail
won races at Santa Anita, two
Kentucky derbies and had won
races all over the world. Why, he’s
a seventh wonder of the world!
The world!
"Land Sakes, Alive," drawled the
farmer, "You don’t believe what he
told you, do you? He’s a blasted
liar . . ."
NOTICE
Will the following people please
meet me tomorrow in Room 21
at 12:15: Mel Rush, Pat Matranga, Angela Hernandez, Mildred
Marconi, Ray Bruton, Henry Isaackson, Homer Alderman.
Martin Olivarrl.

REVELRIES NOTICE

IMPORTANT

ALL SINGERS
ALL CHORINES
THE ORCHESTRA
EVERYONE CONNECTED WITH THE
REVELRIES
BE IN THE MORRIS DAILEY AT 7:30 P.M.
NO VISITORS
NO VISITORS
WANTED

Thrust and Parry
IcoN
I fill3U I ORS

PUSH AND PULL
Dear Thrust and Parry Editor:
According
to what we are
taught in the Education department, cooperation Is one of the
big points in modern, progressive
education. Also, that it is something that is not inherent, but
that the spirit of it must be instilled into the children. But how
can a person teach something like
that when evidently they don’t
even know what the word means?
FOR WHAT?
It seems high time that those
of us who are going into the teach Mg field snap out of the lethargy
into which we seem to have fallen and begin to work together a
bit more towards some common
aims and purposes. Perhaps we do
not realize it, but there is no
greater need for professional cooperation and loyalty in any field
more than that of teaching.
Soon many of us will become
members of an army of three million that is guiding an even greater
army of twenty-seven million boys
and girls. If we don’t begin to
work together while we are in
training, how are we ever going
to do it when we are out in the
front lino trenches?
Sincerely, Homer Alderman.
Editor, Thrust and Parry:
Since it is more than obvious
that our "play -reviewers", however
well-intentioned, know nothing at

COLUMN)

all about the stage
and dap
technique in particular,
I herew
submit my application
for thew
of reviewer.
WELL!
I urn an inveterate
playgoe1.
student of drama, an
experieno
director, stagehand,
ham act;
and amateur playwright
arm
my acquaintances I number
is
eral professional actors
and it
ens of good and had tauten
Have been educated to
Mitt
guish between the technique’
the stage, motion pictures ei
vaudeville.
I am not carrying s torch
anything but the fair name
drama as she is dramaal. I ai
only an expert:awed amateur
the field of creative writing at
feels that he could do a ma:
better job of this particular tkni
by reason of a good deal of pre(
Heal experience.
Yours for better mamma
John Weyltrat
O.K.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
You know that was a ace
dance we had before breakfast Ii
other morning. The committee;
to be congratulated for had
such a swell orchestra, entertaa
era, decorations and all the ode
stuff that makes a good dame_
It was a lot of fun and Ilea
we would have more of them fro
time to time these refreshinglia
Signed, Ham Richq
mornings.

NOTICES
Will the decoration committee
members for the AWS booth for
Spardi Gras please attend the
meeting today at 4:00 in Room 1
of the Art building? Those requested to attend are: Marge
Steele, Antoinette Curci, Doris
McCullah, Mabel Gomes, and Helen Mathews.
A key case and key on a chain
have been found in the Art department. Owners may have same
by claiming at Art office.
Chi Pi Sigma meeting today at
noon, 12:30, in the Science building in Room S206. Old and new
members pelase be there.
Special meeting of the Accountants’ honorary society today at
3:00 in Rm. 121. Discuss final
plans for the smoker.
Board of Directors.
Newmanites: Will the following
please look on the club bulletin
board. The assignment of periods
on duty at the Spardi Gras booth
will be posted: Virginia Hanrahan, Glenn Clasby, Yvonne Bon eau, Ben Muchogrosso, Dan McAleffe, Frank Bun, Dick Mellinger, John Krysiak.

- Popular Swing Records loc Ten cents each Ri "’ c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9
M
1048 West San Carloa
Col 3036

Will the following people deal
meet in Room 157 at 12:00 tidal
in regards to the KP booth fa
Spardi Gras: Emma BMW% AN
Silva, Elizabeth Dole, and Ms
ces Abernately. It is urgent thal
you attend, so please be rasa
LOST: Black threadline PRA
If found, please return to 5111
Bob Broil
sity House.
Regular meeting of Alpha fl
Omega this evening at the kelt
of Brother larbani, 560 Frankla
dot
Santa Clara. Meeting will
at 7:30. Please be pcomPl
Bert Beale act
today/1
Social Affairs meeting
on WI
12:30. Everyone please be
Steve Hots, Orr
to
Attention Radio Speaking
Interested
ety! All members
program fir
taking part in the
with Yr
senior orientation meet iiiRs
Weybrew
Haight and John
for retina
159 at 12:00 today

SPRING STATIONERY
Envelope,
200 Sheets 100
NO
Imprinted with your

$125
LINDSAY’S
Boo
7 Ks
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Spardi Gras Sports

Plan to attend the Spann Gras
sports event next Friday after.
noon. There will be inter -squad
football game and varsity vs. alumni soccer game, San Carlos turf.

’ORTANT

Spardi Gras Sports

Li
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WIAINESDAV,

MEA’’’

tEVELRIEll
afts WANTED

arry
e stage wig
particular, i how
iplIcation for the prl
WELL!
iveterate playgues
;erne, an expqnstes
gehand, ham
playwright am
awes I number
mal actors and dos
end bad amateure.
educated to date
’n the techniques
notion pictures

aol

A gent who means business at
guard for the Spartan grid team
a Hal Buffa. a two year veteran. Suffa will be seen in action
in tomorrow night’s inter -squad
game and the annual Spardi
Gras tussle Friday.
’
,_________, 1

Up and Down

"

The

Plan to attend the Spardi Gras
sports event next Friday afterThere will be Inter -squad
noon.
football game and varsity vs. alumni soccer game, San Carlos turf.
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San Jose Net Squad Thumps Broncos;
Closes Third Perfect League Schedule
Dual Showing Of S, J. MEETS GAUCHOS
Grid Squad On AND PHANTOM FOE
Tap This Week NEXT SATURDAY
Two football games on the pro..1 a in for this week ought to keep
the. gridder "Sons of Sparta" busy.

Thursday night in their weekly
practice session before the large
no -pay audience at the stadium
and then a quick change of scenery
for Friday afternoon on the San
1 Carlos turf before a costume be
clicked audience of Spardi Gras
! revellers, the DeGroot mentored
’outfit will perform.

I

Santa Clara’s Broncos bounced
right out of the tennis picture
yesterday when Erwin Blesh’s
Spartans lambasted the Mission
lads, 7 matches to 2 on the local
club courts.
lien Leake, star Bronco racquetcer, showed up to good advantage
for the visitors, defeating John
Krysiak. high-stepping Spartan.
!
The doubles team of Egling and
Harper, heavy favorites in the San
Francisco tournament, came
through in great style to smash
Leake and Sullivan in two straight
sets. In another close contest the
Santa Clara team of Storm and
Boyer upset Ehle and Quetln In
three close sets.
The Spartan netmen have run
up an enviable record, going undefeated for three consecutive
years in conference play. Yesterthe burden will fall on Morgan and day’s games culminated the seaMcArthur. Other important cogs in son’s conference schedule for the
the Gaucho machine are Fostress, Spartans.
hurdler and broad jumper; CampOn Saturday Blesh will send
bell, discuss thrower; and George three men to the individual chamSoule, two-miler. Soule was the pionships in San Francisco. John
only man to garner a first place Krysiak will uphold the singles
against Fresno, winning in 10:21.3. and George Egling and Ed Harper
will uphold the doubles sevent.
The players and scores follow:
Leake (SC) def. Krysiak (SJ)
i 6-4, 6-4; Harper (SJ) def. Storm
(SC) 6-4, 6-1; Ehie SJ) won by
default; Kifer (SJ) def. Sullivan
(SC) 6-3. 6-3: Egling (SJ) won
Spartan splashers of San Jose, by default. Eoscacci (SJ) def.
State are coming to the end of a’ Boyer (SC) 6-1, 0-6, 6-2.
Egling and Harper (SJ) def.
successful season with only three’
more swims on the schedule be- Leake and Sullivan (SC) 6-3, 6-3i
fore the C.C.A.A. meet in Santa; Storni and Boyer (SC) def. Ehle
and Quetin (SJ) 6-8, 6-3, 7-5;
Barbara.
Two of these meets are with Boscacci and Krysiak won be de Cal Poly. On Saturday night the, fault.
San Joseans will work out against
NOTICE
the coast team and the Santa
Yal Omederst We will meet toMaria Swimming club in a trian-1
gular meet. On May 13 the Mus- night at the apartment of James
tangs will come north for a return; Rouse, 167 E. St. John street to
draw up the schedule for working
engagement.
in our Spardi Gras booth. It is
MEET MENLO
After returning from San Luis; essential that every member be
Obispo they will have a rematch there. We will also discuss the
with the Menlo junior college. The h ayride. The meeting starts at
Arthur Clionior.
Spartans left the Menlo boys in 7, 30.
their backwash several weeks age *
gi
St. Mary’s Gaels are the last
scheduled team to meet the Staters. The date for the hostilities
has not yet been announced due
at
engagements
to conflicting
Moraga.
SANTA BARBARA
Climaxing the season will he
the C.C.A.A. tournament in Santa
Barbara May 19 and 20. Eight
California colleges will come together to settle the champions of
resh and tasty thick
the California colleges.
sandwiches with a

San Jose’s cinder machine faces a dual assignment this week -end
when the Spartans face Santa Barbara State and Drake University.
Although the Spartans will engage in only one meet, the results
will decide two encounters. Coach Tiny Hartranft named a 16 -man
squad Monday night for the Santa Barbara trip and it will be the
performance of this team that will also determine the result of the
Drake meet.
SEND RESULTS EAST
but even so the Spartans are exOutcome of the Drake encounter pected to score in all events. Freswill not be known for at least a no State tallied a 96-35 win over
week after the Santa Bambara Santa Barbara last week, lithiting
i.gagenient. Hartranft will send the southerners to a single first
the Spartan performances in the place. The Spartans defeated Fres(ercueho meet to Des Moines where no two weeks ago by a 16-point
they will be compared with those margin.
of the Bulldog dual encounter a
Santa Barbara’s chances against
week later. Drake is just opening San Jose will depend a great deal
its season although the Bulldogs on Burdette Gand y, sprinter.
ilaW. some outstanding performers Gandy failed to run in the Fresno
who competed in the Drake Relays meet due to a leg injury. If he
last Saturday.
fails to answer the call Saturday,

carrying a torch thit
: the fair name
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anus medals Coach Blesh was with two sets
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O.K.
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and Parry:
Pawn by the whole squad. For in- all of the
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performing players.
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Signed, Ham Raley
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even
for
looking
be
will
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1939 season, Coach Tiny Hartranft
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and
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turn
probably
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Opposition will be a strong prep
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contests into a game really worth aggregation. Washington
Union
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notably. h ry
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first
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ne please be onto Reed
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to the fact that the frosh are not
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might ; for the league leadership of
enter eel in a eimference, and will
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come
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and today finds the Darkhorses Relays or Santa Barbaric meet.
their belts
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EXTRA
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HELPING
Frosh stars believe that they
in the program
top spot.
Won meet with r a ,Y a prayer for the Santa coveted
have yet to hit their best form,
ara Gauchos. The
in R’
The Darkhorses are leading the and welcome Thursday’s meet as
ohn Weybrew
track men of
that
institution must face
the end of the an added opportunity to show their
today for rellearo‘
Tiny Stooges 3 to 2 at
lisrtranft’s
harriers Saturday and fourth inning in one of the fastest stuff.
1Nfn reports the
tournament.
01:8:KtO*0.1:fiCKV:10.00000.:-."Especially allXiOUS tn better presouthland college genies of the current
W a cinder
DIAMONDS
squad that rates little
other field the Interna- vious marks and prove their
the
On
letter than
the average prep squad. tionals found things easy with the potential varsity power are Captain
100 EnyeloWs
’,hey were
Name
Karl
beaten handidly by afrt )’. and after four innings have Bill ’rykol in the sprints,
with your
Ramo State
and we all know by a substantial lead of 8 to 0. The Evan.: in the broad jump. John
Designer of
sow what
$125
the Spartans did to Internationale have looked impres- Sidell in the 880, Jim Groves,
Hinner’s brigade.
alve In their last two starts and miler; Wayne Rose, hurdler; Leai e tied with the Darkhoises for land Vaughlan, high jumper; and
Specially designed pins for
Tom Sidell, pole vaulter.
first place.
NOTICE
organizations. Best quality
44 Service
meeting today al
at prices that please.
The Jugglers and Leftovers are
NOTICE
’4’1,12:20, Rm. 1,
H.E. building. staging a slugging battle for
Iltusbon of
807 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
There will be a WAA council
business and speaker fourth position in the league. At
kr%
6th Floor
Thursday. 12:10. ImportFormway. Please come.
the end of the fourth the Jugglers meeting
xemaceloalmaccexceactomaci
I
V. Moore.
ant.
Ruth Shimer, chm.
lead the Leftovers 13 to B.

1

F rosh Spikemen

Schedule
Additional Meet

BALL TEAMS
SEEK LEADS

SWIM SEASON
NEARING END

STATIONERY

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

)SAYS
c sTooggy

Spartan Netmen
Swamp Mission
City Team 7-2

Superlatively
FINE MILK
SHAKES

10c

milkshake will be very I
refreshing. Try it...

-The Best Is
Always Served"
GARDEN

CITY

CREAMERY
76 E

SANTA CLARA ST.
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Students Attend
Youth Conference
At State Capitol
Local Delegates Are I
Named On Special
Committees

Outdoor Dance
Friday Evening;
Taix Orchestra

KAPPA DELTA Reed Discusses Fair
PI TO HOLD Sculpture At Art
BANQUET Enthusiast Meeting
----Members of Kappa Delta 11, national education honorary society,
will hold their annual initiation
formal banquet Saturday evening.
May 6, in the St. Claire Hotel.
Principal speaker for the evening
will be Dr. John C. Almack, of
the school of education at Stanford
University, who will talk on "Doctors of Delusion".
Members to be initiated before
the banquet include Honor Adams,
Margaret Bareuther, Laurene
Boardman, Emma Borzone, June
Brubaker, Mary Jane Byrd, Ernest
Caney, Charlotte Cornwell, Dorothy
Curry, Rowena Donaldson.
George Egling, Helen FriedenPauline
Froom,
Randall
back,
Rita
Gillespie,
Norma
Frunz,
Gamboni, Norma Gillespie, John
Giovannonl, Kurt Gross, Lorraine
Hall, Ethel Hambrey, Clifford Horn,
Doris Johnson, M. Eloise Johnston,
Ruth Kennedy, Dan Lopez, Mary
Lust, Ruth McNeal.
Anna Martin, Margaret Matthews, Elizabeth Maxwell, Roy
Niosi, Louise Ortalda, Ruth Patterson, Virginia Rocca, Geraldine
Rodgers, Olga Rosingana, Fred
Ross, Horace Schorling, Ruby
Selmers, Barbara Siggina, Clara
Belle Staffelbach, Marie Waxham,
Lois Webb, Jeanette Weld. Ruby
Widick, and DeVerl Willey.

By RUTH PLUMB
Some 500 California students
attended tbe Second Annual Youth
A long awaited hope will beModel Legislature when it concome a reality on Friday evening
vened two days ago, April 29 and
with the first outdoor evening
30, In Sacramento.
dance ever held on Washington
these
of
fifty
Approximately
Square, declared Steve Hosa, Social
students were representatives of
Affairs chairman, yesterday.
the
as
local organizations, such
Following the Spartan Revelries,
YMcampus and city YWCA, the
dancers will glide to the rhythm of
the
CA, the Young Democrats,
Sheldon Taix and his orchestra on
Sociology club, and the Santa
specially decorated tennis
the
Clara Youth Council.
courts. There will be plenty of
NEW IMPORTANCE
room for the dancers and the
Until now very little importance courts will he smooth and dancemovehas been attached to the
able, according to Hose.
ment as a whole. The youth of
One end of the courts will feature
California were just realizing their an Oriental garden ...ping with
potential significance in national lanterns and all, while the opposite
and civic affairs. But today with end will be decidedly Western In
national attention focused on them theme. Refreshments will be served
(Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt sent all evening and dancing will last
her greetings) they are quickly from 10 until 1 a.m.
becoming aware of and accepting
Hose says th Spardi Gras dance
their responsibilities in regard to this year promises to be the most
social betterment. They have be- successful affair of this kind ever
gun to utilize their powers.
held’on the campus, and the entire
DISCUSSIONS
committee is working hard to make
discussions were it so.
Round -table
conducted Saturday afternoon by
There will be no charge for the
youth chairmen assisted by adult dance to those who have student
Topics which received body cards.
experts.
special attention were the national
health program, housing and slum
A new kind of "Jitter Bug" will
clearance, jobs and unemployment,
be the concession held by the Eneducation,
liberties
democratic
tomology club this year at Spardi
recreation and sports.
Gras this year.
Their findings were read and
Called "Bucking Bronco" last
debated in the assembly proceedyear, the club concession will
ings Sunday and will become part
again test the endurance of hardof the year’s legislative program.
ened bronco busters, says John
Several San Jose students were
Harville, president.
With
dinner
the
alumni
-dance
a
elected to special convention comIn charge of construction of the
sucessful
past
occasion,
members
mittees. With the Auditing and
concession is "Rocky" Pisan. Dorof
Sigma
Delta
Pi,
national
SpanWays committee will be Margaret
othy Marquad is chairman of the
Mackey; the Resolutions commit- ish society, are laying plans for prize committee, and Ernestine
tee, Edith Ownstead; the commit- their annual beach party excur- Smith will take charge of decortee on Rules and Procedures. sion to Rio Del Mar.
ations.
Although plans are not complete
Elizabeth Stevens.
at the present time, the beach
party will be held sometime during
the latter part of May. Members
Will the following girls please
of the group will spend the entire
day at the beach, said Martin see the ’Y bulletin board for their
ice cream selling time: Karin
Olivarri, president.
Strom, Harriet Scott, Jessie Jo
Copeland, Ailie Nordman, and
Bob Boucke, campus singer who
Martha Downey. Donna Birken.
recently appeared with Cupid Dan,

Telling of his impressions of the
sculpture of the Golden Gate Exposition, Thomas H. Reed, sculpture instructor, spoke before a
gathering of art enthusiasts TuesThe first of a series of
planned
day in the Little Theater.
Mr. Reed declared during his Out-of-doors organ concert1 we
lecture that the sculpture was both heard by a good-sized audience in
good and bad, pointing out the the inner quad at noon yesterday
Thus encouraged, the
faulty or poorer pieces as well as
Musk deemphasizing those that were ex- partment plans to continue
these
programs,
declares
of
fine
sculpture.
examples
cellent
Miss Eleanor
Joy,
secretary
of
instructor
sculpture
The
the departra
illuThe next serenade will be
strated his talk by means of the
heard
Tuesday
noon,
electric lantern and photographs
the organist and
program
to
be announced /titer
taken when he visited the ExpoMiss Dorothy Currell was
sition.
yesterday’s
soloist.
This was the first in a series
of lectures featuring "The Art of
the Exposition", which will be next talk will be by Herbert
H.
given by members of the Art Sanders
on ceramics Monday,
faculty during this month. Thel May 8.

ORGAN CONCERTS
TO CONTINUE

HALE BROS.
FIRST A(-.1) SAN CARLOS

rALLARD 8OOD

Downstairs Store

Plan ’Jitter Bug’
For Spardi Gras

Spanish Society
Plans Rio Del
Mar Party

NOTICES

BOUCKE ON AIR
TONIGHT AT 9:15

Operator Roth

will make a reappearance over,
KQW this evening at 9:15. Boucke
Gordon Roth, junior Radio
will be a regular member of the
Speech major, received word from
program every Wednesday evethe Federal Communication"( Comning at this time.
mission in San Francisco recently
that he will receive his broadcast
* operator’s license soon.
Roth applied for a licensed tech* nician’s permit.
(Continued jrom Page One)
Tully, and Tommy "Penny SerICE CREAM SALE
enade" Gifford.
There will be an Ice cream
Sheldon "Carpet" Taix and his
sale in the quad today featurCalifornians will supply the scan
ing special drumsticks and bantillating swing for the chorus, a
ana fudge ice cream. So bring
baker’s dozen of feminine pulyour nickels and prepare for
chritude.
a treat.
Revelries tickets, general
!don for 35 cents and
seats ttt 50 cents, may he poi
at the controller’s office or in se
eral downtown stores, Roos Brie,
LEATHER SHOP
Ferguson’s, or Sherman Clay. Ai 34 So. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
cording to reports, the tickets at Binders,
Belts, Sweater Sleeves
going fast, and everyone is tar .1
and all Liingage
to buy his ticket early.

REVELRIES

’A 1

There will be a cabinet meeting
of the YWCA in ’Y’ room today
at 5:00. All members try to atKen Bailey, sec.
tend.
LOST: Gold fraternity pin inscribed on back. Reward for return. Ballard 7248-J.
M. Bothwell.
Correction for WAA hayride.
The elate has been changed until
nrxt week. So don’t worry, you
still have a chance to go. Watch
the Daily.
V. Moore.
All academic junior college slit
di nts should apply for their diplo
mas now in Room 103.

"DIXIE" WONDER

WHY NOT
Give It A Whirl?
Your Number Is Sure
To Come Up
You Can’t Lose With

HE STEPPED ON A NAIL

THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

TROUBLE
HOLE IN HIS SHOE
Sllml’l,ll HAVE TAKEN THEM Di
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP

Flindt’s

165 SO

SVCOIIII St

iir4t Ai 141MS 4111 iii
San Antonio

Opposite Kress
g

Satin Rayon Lastex Swim Suits
give you perfect fit with perfect
freedom for action. Puckerette and
plain types. Colors are royal, cyclamen, chartreuse, gold, aqua, 198
coral, violet and white.
Action Styled Slack Suits
des’
closely woven hopsacking and and
inner
with
ert cloth, tailored
blouse
outer shirts or lumberjack powwith snug-fitting waist band.
der, tile, fuchsia, aqua,
1"
chartreuse. Sizes 12 to 20.
Downstairs Sportswear Shop

